ART HISTORY LECTURES with Director Emeritus Jim Welu

Sat & Sun, 6/13 & 6/14 10AM–3PM

Discovering John Chandler Bancroft

Jim Welu

Wed, April 29, Noon–1:30PM

NEW! Pam Wolfson

Incorporate gestural and calligraphic lines, shapes, washes, colored pencil, pen, graphite, and collage to layer, creating beautiful, dynamic papers. Work within the confines of a two-inch square! Start with your choice of text and create multi-dimensional, layered pieces of artwork in miniature. Use pigment for "flash" fiction inspired by art. By looking closely at art, we will explore character, mood, point of view, structures and a set of notecards. Teens 15+ & adults welcome, no experience necessary, all materials provided.

American Midwest. $25

ARTHIST LIVE Workshops and Series

June 6, 13, 20, 27 1–3PM

Marketing Your Art Workshop Series

Sue Dion

• Have questions? Call us at 508.793.4333
• Except when noted, materials are not included in the tuition rate
• Like WAM on Facebook for Studio Class Updates and News.
• Meet our Faculty at worcesterart.org/classes/meet-our-faculty.
• Professional Development Points. Please call us at 508.793.4333 to request PDPs. Scholarships are available on a first-come, first-served basis for students who are trying to break into the art world. Please call 508.793.4339 for more information.
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About our Adult CLASSES

Why WAM?

Home to one of the oldest and most respected studio art programs in the region, the Worcester Art Museum offers a wide range of art and art history classes and workshops taught by the area’s leading instructors. Unlike other programs, WAM students have access to the Museum’s world-renowned collections that inspire and inform their work in the classroom. Studio art classes and workshops are available for day, evening, and weekend sessions and for all ages, skill levels, and interests.

Tips to Get Started

- Enroll early to secure a spot. Classes must meet minimum enrollments to run.
- Like WAM on Facebook for Studio Class Updates and News.
- Meet our Faculty at worcesterart.org/classroom-run-faculty.
- Except when noted, materials are not included in the tuition for adult classes and workshops.
- All-day workshops include a lunch break—bring your own or visit the Museum Café (Thru-Sat, 11AM–3PM) or Dip Cart (Sun 10AM–3PM).
- Have questions? Call us at 508.793.4333.

Professional Development Points

Teachers and educators may take any of our classes for Professional Development Points. Please call us at 508.793.4333 to request PDPs.

Scholarships

Scholarships are available on a first-come, first-served basis for students on limited or fixed incomes. Requests for specific sessions and classes cannot be guaranteed. Please call 508.793.4338 for more information.

Refund Policy

A 90% refund is given upon withdrawal in writing 5 or more days before the first class meeting. Withdrawal requests should be emailed to transactions@worcesterart.org. Make-up classes are not offered for student absence, and class tuition is non-refundable due to student absence.

Registration Deadline

Please be aware that our classes need to meet minimum enrollments to run. In order to make a timely decision on the status of a class, there is a registration deadline of 7 days prior to the start of the class or workshop. If a class needs to be canceled due to low enrollment, we will contact you at least 4 days before the first class date. If a class has met minimum enrollment, it will remain open for enrollment until full or until the first class meeting.

Special Guest Artist Workshops

Special Guest Artist workshops made possible by the support of the Sally Riley Bishop Fund.

NEW! Short Fiction inspired by Art

Pam Wolthuis, Sat, 6/6–7/PM Visual art is a wonderful trigger to spark the imagination. In this one-day workshop for students of all levels, create several exercises, and discussions. A supportive environment will encourage writers and artists to be bold and playful. Expect to create three works of flash fiction and to have fun. $30

NEW! Miniature Masterpieces/Miniature Books

Lars Redskell Sat & Sun, 6/13–6/14 10AM–3PM Work within the confines of a two-inch square! Start with your choice of text and create multi-dimensional, layered pieces of artwork in miniature. Use pigment washes, colored pencil, pen, graphite, and collage materials to layer, creating beautiful, dynamic papers. A supportive environment will encourage writers and artists to be bold and playful. Expect to create three works of flash fiction and to have fun. $30

About our Adult CLASSES

Marketing Your Art Workshop Series

Sus Dine June 6, 12, 20, 27 5–7PM A pick your own selection of free-to-workshops designed specifically for artists who are trying to break into the online art world. $20 each. Take all 4 and save 5% 6/6 Instagram for Artists 6/13 Photographing your Artwork for Online Platforms 6/20 Preserving your Artwork on Etsy 6/27 Selling your Artwork on Etsy

Figure Workshop A

Elaine Smollin April 25, 2020 10AM–1PM Spend a Saturday sketching the figure from a life model with the guidance of a professional artist. $35

Figure Workshop B

Elaine Smollin May 9, 2020 10AM–1PM (See description above)

June Saturdays Figure Session

Elaine Smollin June 6, 13, 20, 27 10AM–1PM Try sketching the figure for the first time or get back into practice in this relaxed class. Work directly from observation in the media of your choice. The instructor will provide guidance as needed. $100

Tips to Get Started

- Enroll early to secure a spot. Classes must meet minimum enrollments to run.
- Like WAM on Facebook for Studio Class Updates and News.
- Meet our Faculty at worcesterart.org/classroom-run-faculty.
- Except when noted, materials are not included in the tuition for adult classes and workshops.
- All-day workshops include a lunch break—bring your own or visit the Museum Café (Thru-Sat, 11AM–3PM) or Dip Cart (Sun 10AM–3PM).
- Have questions? Call us at 508.793.4333.

Professional Development Points

Teachers and educators may take any of our classes for Professional Development Points. Please call us at 508.793.4333 to request PDPs.

Scholarships

Scholarships are available on a first-come, first-served basis for students on limited or fixed incomes. Requests for specific sessions and classes cannot be guaranteed. Please call 508.793.4338 for more information.

Refund Policy

A 90% refund is given upon withdrawal in writing 5 or more days before the first class meeting. Withdrawal requests should be emailed to transactions@worcesterart.org. Make-up classes are not offered for student absence, and class tuition is non-refundable due to student absence.

Registration Deadline

Please be aware that our classes need to meet minimum enrollments to run. In order to make a timely decision on the status of a class, there is a registration deadline of 7 days prior to the start of the class or workshop. If a class needs to be canceled due to low enrollment, we will contact you at least 4 days before the first class date. If a class has met minimum enrollment, it will remain open for enrollment until full or until the first class meeting.

Special Thanks to our Generous Funders

We are grateful to the following foundations, restricted and endowed funds that provide support for our class programs and scholarships: George A. Allen Trust, Sally Riley Bishop Fund, Booth Family Fund for Education and Outreach at Greater Worcester Community Foundation, Albide S. and Milledon L. Cather Fund, Dorothy Frances Crutcher Education Fund, David Freasland Memorial Education Fund, David Freasland Scholarship Fund, Edward G. Isigon Fund, Nathan and Barbara Greenberg Education Fund, Charles A. Hamilton Fund, Edith Florence Hendricks Scholarship Fund, Chester D. Neywood Scholarship Fund, Jacob Hall Scholarship Fund, Horace-Scottell Foundation, Christian A. Johnson Discovery Fund, Christian A. Johnson Resource Center Fund, Joseph and Shirley Krosoczka Education Fund, David Freelander Memorial Education Fund, Christian A. Johnson Resource Center Fund, Marvin Richmond Fund at Greater Worcester Community Foundation, St. Wulstan Society Fund, Christian A. Johnson Discovery Fund, Christian A. Johnson Resource Center Fund, Joseph and Shirley Krosoczka Memorial Youth Scholarship Fund, Mary E. and Irene L. Piper Scholarship Fund, Arthur J. Remillard, Jr. Youth Education Fund, Marvin Richmond Fund at Greater Worcester Community Foundation, St. Wulstan Society Fund, Norman and Dorothy Shattuck Education Fund, Stoklaski Charitable Trust, Sudbury Foundation, Scholarship Fund, Alice Eliza Wade Memorial Fund, and the Rob S. A. Wexler Family Scholarship Fund. We also wish to thank the Arthur M. and Martha R. Pappas Foundation for their generous support of major infrastructure improvements in the Mac Lab.
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Mondays 4/27–6/22 (No class 5/25)

Mornings 9:30AM–12:30PM
NEW! Art 101: Overview of Drawing

Helen Dewen Schedule Note: No class 5/17, 7 weeks
A perfect class to start! Learn about the elements and principles used in art, explore a variety of drawing and painting media, and start to build your skills and techniques starting with utility and charcoal, continuing on to apply color with pastels and paints. Materials provided for use in class. $235

Tuesday 4/28–6/16

Mornings 9:30AM–12:30PM
Mixed Media, Abstract, and Modern Art

Patti Nelson Explore color, texture, and gesture to create expressive abstract (and non-abstract) mixed-media compositions with a myriad of gels, paints, papers, and paste in this inspirational and encouraging class. $240

Pencil Drawings

Elia Delarena Explore pastels by working with a variety of toned papers and subjects, including a portrait model. Experiment as you become comfortable with this rich medium. Pencil drawings. $240

Watercolor I & II

Watercolor technical and expressive skills in watercolor through demonstration, instruction, and guidance. Continuing students will work on individual projects. Prerequisite: 1 drawing class. $240

Afternoons 1–4PM

Lifedrawing and Painting

Elaine Smith Life drawing is one of art’s traditional and personal forms of expression. Each generation brings unique perspective and content. Join in to experience renewal of your artistic life or begin a new journey with expert guidance for intermediate or advanced artists. $275

Wednesday 4/29–6/17

Mornings 9:30AM–12:30PM
Art of Creating Children’s Books

Scott Nelson Advance your illustration skills, learn to storyboard, discover what makes an evocative cover, and workshop your developing ideas in a supportive environment. Guidance on marketing and getting in an ever-changing industry will be covered. $275

Afternoons 1–4PM

Monotype and Collagraph Printing

Randy LeSage Enjoy the liberating methods of monotype and collagraph. You will work with found objects to create your own limited edition of each. The instructor will guide students through the tools, techniques, and aesthetics in creating lively, personal prints in black-and-white or color. Limited time provided, students provide their own paper. $350

Thursday 4/30–6/18

Mornings 9:30AM–12:30PM
Beginning and Improving Paintings

Scott Nelson This fun and fast-moving class covers a little bit of everything. From basic drawing principles to more advanced painting techniques, you won’t be bored! Gallery sketching will be a big part of the fun and we will also draw from a portrait model. $250

NEW! Resolve your Paintings

Randy LeSage Resolve your paintings at various stages, from vivid simplicity to complicated complexity. Work in your chosen medium(s). Materials include watercolor, acrylic, and water-soluble oil, and watercolors. The instructor will provide examples, demonstrations, and needed guidance. $250

NEW! Architected Short Stories

Selin Marmara Schedule Note: 55AM–Moon Loan to create powerful and evocative short stories using art from the masters in the Museum galleries as inspiration. Together, learn to let your muse and develop strong characters, settings, and plots. Each participant will work on their own short story which they will have the option to share at the end of the class. Open to all levels. $190

Friday 5/1–6/19

Mornings 9:30AM–12:30PM
Intermediate Drawing and Painting

Scott Nelson Specifically designed for continuing students! Dive deeper into the techniques you have learned, expand your creative horizons in a variety of media, and work from a clothed model. $290

Course supply lists can be found online.